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AND ABROAD

OUR DISPLAY OF

Special Christmas Counters
abound mlth wany Useful and Ornamental Gifts in China, 
Ornaments, Faney Glass. Etc.

25 Cents to $2.00.

SCIATICA PERMANENTLY CUREÛ.

Read These Letters Alberton, P.E.I.
Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of your in

teresting letter regarding Belt. Over two 
years have elapsed since I got sthe Belt. 
When it arrived here, the -trouble, which 
had been very severe from hip to foot, 
had apparently settled at hip and from 
knees to toes. The doctor was attending 
me every day, and, of course, had no good 
word for the Belt. I, however, adjusted 
it as directed, and put it on, and in an 
hour or so I began to feel the sensation 
all oyer me, or in every part of the body, 
and in two or three days was up and 
around, pain all gone. Of course I applied 
the Belt for a while every night, and in 
a week was feeling well and entirely clear 
of pain, and, what is better, have 
felt a twinge of pain in my limbs since. 
Work all the time. There are several 
Belts on the market, cheap, too, but I sup
pose no good; in fact, I heard a man say 
he would not give five cents for a dozen 
of them. I am feeling well and smart for 
my age.

With kind regards from

1

\

They Are On 
Fyle With 
Thousands of 
Others in 
My Office

A MAN OF TO MADE TO FEEL YOUNG.

14 Dear Sir,—I am sending you a few lines to let you know 
the benefit I feel, now I

[•

am a new man. For forty years I
have had a bad back; now I can run' a race or pick up a
pin, I feel so smart; no pain. I wore my Belt only four 
times. I am in my seventieth year; never was so well in health 
as I am now. When I used to be bad I would be a month 
that I could not stoop to lace my boots; now I feel no pain 
in doing so. I am just as smart as any young fellow at pres
ent, Sir, no one would be without one of your Belts if they
knew the good to be had from them. I have recommended
them highly to all my friends, and you will soon have some 
orders. Yours sincerely, PHILIP McGAHEY, Riviere aux 
Pins, Que.

V 1Weekly Roll Off. .

At the weekly- roll off in Sperdake s 
bowling alleys last night, the first prize 
was captured by John Sperdakes and the | 
second by G, A. Tait. The roll off will be 
continued next week.

0. H. Warwick Co., Ltd, i

78 to 82 King Street.
neverThe City League.

The Ramblers and Imperials split even j 
in the City League bowling game on : 
Black’s alleys last night, each team taking ! 
two points. The Ramblers won the first j 
point by about fifty pins, but fell down in 
the second and third, and edged out with I 

I about fourteen pins to the good in the total 
; pinfall. Tom Wilson led for the Ramblers 
* with an average of 94%, and Sinclair for ! 
i the Imperials with 88%. The following I 
are the scores: I

AMUSE LNTS
/

CURED AFTER FIVE YEARS OF AGONY.

Next 
4eeÜ

The jolly old 
patron saint of 
children in a 
pretty little 
music play.

Santa Claus at “Nickel” Erin, Ont.
Dear Sir,—Since calling at your office on June 22, I must 

tell you that I am sure it was the Electric Belt that ha*, 
helped me. I know that I would not have lived if I had 
not got it when I did, and I cannot be too thankful to

t

L\ R. S. OULTOX.

Merry sketch 
in two scenes 
with s i x per
formers. A rich 
treat.

you.
After five years of agony that I endured, it is like having 

a new lease of life now. I am gaining two pounds of flesh a 
week, and am eating solid food. I have been taking liquid 
food a month nearly, and solid food for three weeks. The 
people think my cure very rapid and very wonderful. Many 
of them said I would never eat again. I am certain that you 
cannot advertise^ your Electric Belts enough. The only trouble, 
is that there are those sold that are no good. We do not 
think anything of the money we spent on the Belt. I have to 
repeat my story over and over again every day to different 
people, as everyone wants to hear from myself about my 
I never felt better than I do now. Of

I NERVOUS ENERGY RESTORED SIX 
YEARS AGO, AND STILL STRONG.

Earl Grey, Sask.
Dear Sir,—It-is some three years since 

I wrote you that your Belt had given me 
perfect satisfaction, and I am still as 
strong and hearty as any man could ex
pect to be. It is certainly a God-send that 
such an appliance should be invented for 
the cure of the ailments of poor, wretched 
humanity. I can now eat anything that 
is eatable and digest it well; no trouble 
worries me and my nerves are very strong. 
I have been singing the praises of your 
Electric Belt for six years and will con
tinue to do so. I cannot say too much, for 
it has made my body a pleasure to own. 
Believe me, yours very truly,

W. L, FLEMMINGTOX.

£23 )
Ramblers.

Total. Avg 
98 97 283 94%
74 78 228 76
80 83 234 78
79 83 261 87 .
77 77 256 85% (

X.
Wilson............
Jordan ..
Hamm............
Lemon .. . 
Forchay .. ..102

«M

ml
cure.

course, my nerves
began to quiet when I began to use the Belt, and, as you know, I wore it even when I was very weak. I have 
» host of grateful friends who wish me to thank you also for them, for they were all nearly sick about me, 
thinking and seeing me starving every day, with plenty of food about me. I cannot speak too highly of your 
Electric Belt, for it is a perfect fit, and is doing just what you said it would do, and in so short a time. I 
never expected the cure so quickly. It was a surprise to me, and I can hardly believe it. I now look very well. 
You would hardly recognize me as the woman who called at your office on June 22. I think my doctor here is 
as delighted over my recovery as any one can be. With best wishes for your continued success. MRS. BERTHA 
HAMILTON. .

AT 3.15 and 4.15 IN MATINEES. 436 408 418 1262
§"THE NARROW ESCAPE OF SAN iA CLAUS" Imperials.

Total. Avg. 
84 104 266 88%

. 81 90 78 249 83

. 75 78 76 229 76% I

. 80 88 84 252 84 I
87 93 252 84

Bright, Bubbling Wee Comedy Sinclair............ 78
Gamblin .
Smith ..
McKean . 
Stanton .. ..72

SEND EVERY CHILD IN THE FAMILY !
i ■

REGULAR BIG PROGRAM AS USUAL.
JSW PICTURES,. NEW MUSIC, Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt Wfll Do the Same for You386 427 435 1248

The following is the standing of the 
teams in this league up to date:

Won. Lost. P.C.
.700 
.650 
.6001 

8 .500 i
,500i 
.405

CHRISTMAS CHER.
' - , It has been demonstrated that Electricity is the most natural of all remedies for the cure of the ailments which afflict the human body. Every physician 

of modem ideas is an advocate of electrical treatment, and concedes that it stands far above all material agents, especially whenaonjjsi.ttiiliseases relating to 
the nervous system. Tins is a practical admission of the power of electricity over the nerves and vital organs, hence it vident to a 'thinkmg person
that a means of intelligently applying this wonderful agent should be the greatest boon to suffering humanity.

When we consider that our nervous system, which is the fountain of life to the kidneys, liver, stomach, 
body, depends for its sustenance upon the vitalizing element of electricity, and that without this life it isjpjjl 
in the body, it is easy to understand that a waste of this life principle will be followed by weakness a 
terial relations of this electric force in the nervous system will saturate the various vital organs whiejy 
place every vital part of the body in a state of natural health.

You may say, as many others have said. “Doctor, your arguments sound good, but show m 
strongest argument. Every man or woman who comes into my office gets a practical illustration 
prominent people (letters which I am permitted to exhibit), their doubts are dispelled, they 
these patients and secure from them the verification of my statements. Hundreds of my be 
commending my treatment privately, object to publicity. A

My Belt, will cure Nervous Debility, Stomach Trouble, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Seul 
Disease, Indigestion, Constipation, or any weakness caused by ignoring the laws of Naturem 
wonderful curative device that has ever been introduced.

Tigers
X. M. C. A..................... 13
Yannigans 
Nationals 
Insurance 
Imperials 
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TdenceAf cures ta back 
my mehod .of treatment 

that the Aiks ! 
testimonùB can not n| Libli

r statements.®That is my 
letters from

FOLLOW THE LIGHTS OF 
THE CAY WHITE WAY

CREATED A FURORE YESTERDAY
__Grand Musical Finale seeing origi

lade age ti^Z You can see 
ts, though re-

The Commercial League.
convra

:iSpecial Western Feature, THE LITTLc PROSPECTOR. 3 Other Films 3 theThe Commercial League bowling game, 
scheduled to have been played on Black’s 
alleys last night, was postponed and will 
be bowled later on in the season. The 

I team standing so far in this league is as 
i follows:

idney ILAse tk. , , mui 
btric |s the marvel

We as far as Bright s 
lectricians, the most

», any ca 
[y impro1

3 notMONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

RENOWNED DUTCH COMEDIANS
MORGAN & WEST, Presenting an Act of

Comedy Gems, Song Hits and New Dances

I
■

READ MY OtFERWon. Lost. 
. ..17

P.C.
I. C. R..........

| T. McAvity & Sons.... 18
I Brock & Paterson..........  ‘‘
I M. R. A. Ltd.
C. P. R.................... .v..... 16

j Macaulay Bros. & Co.. 14 
| Emerson & Fisher..
I S. Hayward Co.... 
Waterbury & Rising .. 5 
O. H. Warwick & Co.. 5 
Canadian Oil Co..
T. S. Simms & Co

.850

.800] I know how skeptical people are after paying hundreds of dollars to doctors witl*t getting any bene^^BPT'knowing that any man would will
ingly pay for a cure when he gets it. I now offer any man a complete restoration to manly pays a cent. There is no deception
about this offer ettlicr in the. making of it or carrying it out. All I ask is fair security tha^T^H^Te paid when the work is done; this any holiest 

; man will be glad to give. T take all the chances, you take none. Isn’t that fair? Do you want any better evidence of my confidence in my Belt? Now, 
if you suffer do not lay this aside: and say you will try it later. Act upon it today—NOW. Tell me what you are suffering from and I will arrange ■*
a Belt with all necessary attachments- suitable for your case and send it to you and you can

19 .791
.700.. 14
.666gBQSflBExcitement and Fun for 

Week-End Crowds
.58310

13 11 .541
.300 !6 14I-

PAY ONLY WHEN CUREDMcviishining Story of the Rocky 
Mountains

.25015

.25015I The Cosy Theatre of Th. Gay White Way .081 ..■v
FREE BOOK—I have a book which gives many hundreds of letters from 

men whom I have Cured. Tells all about the signs of decay in men, how 
they are caused, hoW .they first appear, the way the vital power is wasted 
nd how all these,jgtf?iibles are cured by electricity. It inspires a man with 
desire to be*‘.j«.,m<ijjJ3&i' It is full of things a man likes to read. If you will 

send for it 1 will «mo it to you closely sealed Free. You are invited. If 
you cannot call write for this Book at once. Get all the good you can out 
of fife while it lasts.

222“A MOUNTAIN WIFE” .0621 15Tlte Girl From Iti- Fast
High CUes Western Comedy m. c. McLaughlinMR RALPH FISCHER, Tenor The Inter-Society League.

The St. John the Baptist bowling team 
took three points from the I. L. & B.1 

I quintette in the Inter-Society Bowling 
| League game last night. Both sides rolled 
I good scores, but the Saints rolled a somt. 
what stronger and steadier game than 

; their opponents throughout. Littlejohn 
' excelled for the winners with an average 
of 88%, and McGivery for the I. L. & B. 

i with 89%. The following are the scores 
1 made:

Saved by a Photo—Edison Drama 214 St. James Street, Montreal, Can.
Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised. IBANNER MATINEE SATURDAY Up In the SRy—Startling Comedy

s
NAME ....................................................................................................................

ADDRESS ............................................................................................................

Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Sat., until 9

Mon.. Tues.—Film d'Art "THE WOMAN OF SAMAR A”
fi

Dr. McLaughlin’s Belt is as. good for women as for men. 
Book especially for women. Free'on application.

I have a“INTO THE JAWS OF DEATH|| Sensational : 
Edison 
Fire Drama

p.m.
13 2 07 '

4"FACE TO FACE*'(Drama) “New Style Inkwell [Comedy] An official statement given out last night 
in Boston is to the effect that the govern- ’ 
ment of the Christian Science church will 
hereafter be in the hands of a board of di
rectors. The policy of the board will be 
the same as When under Mrs. Eddy’s 
tive direction.

H. M. Alerriman, manager of the Camp- 
obcllo Corporation, waciden tally shot him-f 
self in’ the wrist wlme out gunning in ft 
Maine yesterday. Af charge of bucknfftFB $ 
shattered the bones Ç and lacerated the I 
flesh. He is being trikted in the hospital 1 
in St. Stephen and jt is hoped to save the 3 
hand.

Toronto, Dec. James Hickensgill was ÿ 
shot and killed in Norfolk county today | 
by a little four-year-old boy who picked | 
up a revolver at a house where Hickens- X 
gill was visiting and shot him in the jiead. - 
The victim was only sixteen years old. Jj

Halifax, Dec. 9—(Special)—The résigna- £ 
tion of Chas. W. Mitchell as general sit- 
perintendent of the Dominion Iron A 
Steel Company was announced today. Mr. i*j 
Mitchell had nothing to say in regard to ' * 
the report except to confirm it. 4;

IN PARLIAMENTOBITUARYAMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS
I. L. & B.i *‘THe MOTOR FIEND”—Screaming Comedy Total. Avg.

Dr. James A. McDonaldX9%89 87 268
79 92 249

. 91 71 97 259

.74 79 86 239

. 73 81 73 227

McGivern ... 92 
McGrath.. .. 78 
Harris ..
Cronin .. . 
Sweeney ..

School Souvenirs 
Saturday

Bill to Make it Manslaughter To 
Kill Man in Mistake for Deer

Orchestra 
Mr. Dunbar.

S3 ' Boston, Dec. 9—Dr. James A. McDonald, 
a native of Charlottetown (P.E.I.), one 
of Charlestown’s most honored and high
ly respected citizens, a member of the 
legislature from the city of Charlestown 
in 1866, member of the Charlestown school 
board, from 1869 to 1873 and for eighteen 

member of the Boston school

NICKEL.
The Nickel has a new' programme for this 

afternoon and evening;, including 
entertaining picture of the season from 
tjie childish standpoint, it’ being the ad
ventures of little Jeàn and. her lovely big 
collie dog. The manper in. which this dog 
saves the dollie and thén Jean from a 
watery grave will bring fqrth much ap
plause. The other pictures are: Ficldç 
Love, by Pathe Freres, arid. Brothers, a 
strong western story by Lubin. Mr. Bax
ter in songs and th^ orchestra.

On Monday the Nickel will be headquar
ters for the children, for dear old St. Nick, 
it is said, is going to be thére ih thé 
prettiest and most "tuneful little sketch 
yet put on in this big theatre. It is eri*

At a meeting of the county division A Ty Cobb Beat Y^oung Britt. titled The Narrow Escape, df, Santa Glatis, Josiah J. Anderson
O H whif'h frwxi- i • rv • • xt I and among the characters will be that Sackville, Dec. 9—The death of Josiah

*. *’ p ace in Division No. 1 Baltimore, Dec. 9—Ty Cobb, of Philadel- funny paper comedian, Happy Hooligan. J. Anderson occurred at his home, Middle
bail last evening, retiring county president, phia, tonight won the decision over Y"oung There will be six people in the cast and Sackville, last evening after an illness ex-
W. L. Williams, installed the following Britt, of this city, claimant to the feath- two scenes. A huge Christmas tree will tending over several months. He was born
newly elected officers in office- Cmmtv erweight championship of the south, in a be trimmed by St. Nicholas and he will in October, 1834, being the son of the late 
nrpRuïonf Tknro w i u . fifteen round fight before the Eureka Ath- appear and disappear in the chimney- James Anderson, of Upper Sackville. lor
nmi w’W'r as ilickham; county vice-, ]e^jc club. Referee Jack McGuiggan re- piece. Children having letters to give to eight years he was a member of the Prov- 

I tr ’ r 1TrLJ"erry’ county secretary-. marked at the close that Britt had not Santa Claus had better get them ready be- incial Board of Agriculture, being the re-
! treasurer, J. J. Donovan After the meet- landed a single effective blow. fore Monday. Two shows of this slfctch presentative from Westmorland, Albert

ig the retiring officers, Messrs. Williams,1 in the afternoon—3.15 and 4.15. and Kent counties. With two others, the
Murphy and Ryan entertained the newly Wrestling n__ * TinTTS?ir late Adam Tait, of Shediac; and the late
elected officers to an oyster supper. McDonald Throws McLeod. AT THL 0PERA HOLhE; Martin Dowlin, Mr. Anderson took the

1,10 hrst coasting acuiuent <n uie season All people love the land of^their birth fjrst valuation for Westmorland county,
occurred last night on the hospital hill, Moncton, Dec. 9-(Special)—Dan Me- and they love to sit and witness a play He subsequently was elected one of the 
w ben I*reddie Mann, the eleven-year-old Donald defeated Sàndy McLeod in a that depicts scenes from the fatherland. | txyo first councillors for Sackville parish, 
son o James . .arm of Castle street, broke wrestling match tonight, winning two falls “Annie Laurie,’’ M. Douglas Mattery s jn August, 1897. he was appointed collector 
ms lf% above the knee. He was taken to out of three. The first fall was won by powerful romantic drama, the scenes of Gf cufitoms for the port of Sackville, which 

e ospital. McDonald in 34 minutes. The second was which are laid in Scotland, not only ap- office he continued to hold until Oct. 1
Luxor temple, Mystic Shrine, has elect- won by McLeod in 17 minutes, and the peals to phe Scotch, but to every lover of ia*t Deceased was a very successful 

u xr* u ’ii £Avj^y’• St. John, potentate; third by McDonald in five minutes. A the drama. Every man, woman or child farmer, a Liberal in politics and a gentle- 
«. Mitchell. Fredericton, chief raban; G. small crowd witnessed the bout. i has sometime during their lives heard man who had many friends, who will hear
Ackman. Moncton, assistant raban; (.. F. -----------  . ... . , | “Annie Laurie” sung ayd now comes the 0f his death with sincere regret. He is
Brown St. John, high priest and prophet; PlFAFMFCC AMW/-IT be —-------- time when they will have an opportunity survived by two daughters- Mrs. M. A.
Keverdy Sleeves, St.John, oriental guide; tfLAI IxLjJ LAIlllU I DL LUKlU of witnessing a play taken from tbe scenes McLean, Winnipeg, and Mrs. Currier, 

'• ’j; *’• McIntosh, St. John, treasurer; by local applications, as they cannot surrounding the life of “Annie Lgurie.” Portage La Prairie, and one son. James, 
TV1 A t- Jolin- ro<»rder. reBch y,, diseased nortion nf the She .was the daughter of the Laird of at home. The funeral will be held on Sat-
The A. R. Williams Machinery Co. of , P " r" Maxwelton, Sir Robert Laurie, and was urdav at 2 o'clock.

Joronto have purchased the six-story lhere 18 oniy one w»y to cur« deafness, born ' in Scotland in the latter .part of
brick building in Dock street occupied by ’ and that is by constitutional remedies, the 17th century, and lived during those
rV’av'ir & Whit,; (o- 1111,1 owned by ! Deafness is caused by an inflamed con- stirring times of strife and battle. Robert
r. h. \\ ilhums and .1. F. Gregory. Inc ' dition of the miieom. liniÏA of th„ Reid, a soldier of lortune, met and fell in
new owners, will take possession at the ta chian Tube When thWtulwJB 'nfl. n" love with' her, and Jit is around these two 
bcgimung of the new year. : ”1.1" that the bcautifiil romance is woven.

Hie Monday Evening Skating Club last fec^ hearing anjfwhen jCreiv ii!_. David Lithgoe appear» tfk the lover, 
night elected II. Russell Kturdee, eA TVafnesg *JT i\nU**J?T T-ocal patrons of toe theatre in this city
dent; ( . F. Inches, aecretary ; "'.Mrs, Wrej inflammation^Ki heKlr^nTCit wiU have an opportunity of witnessingW . Thomson, Mrs. Simeon À. Jones; Mrt- ♦uhe restoi^Tto itVnorn* -m lhia masterpiece at the Opera House on
Harold (\ Schofield, J. G. Harrison, ,) ’ hearing will be dJItrovedHo^^r" nine Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings.
M. Robinson and Malcolm MçAvity jucm- 0lit of ten Me caudIBbv Catarrh ^eats are on sale at the Opera House box

; bers of the. managing committee. u JV*Urr • office.
The entertainment m aid of the fight tion of the muXs surmees.

| against tuberculosis m the^ Opera IIoum j We wi„ giveTine dClrcd Dollars for v ,
recently, netted Mud. 1 he laiiics in any caae J DeafnesJfcaused bv catarrh) T, ... (Chicago News.) 
charge are thankful to all who assisted u. that cannot be cJri by Hall's Catarrh lh.e m0.usc t!'at s,,'p'.ls tl,e -heeEe
the work. Cure. Send for Jrculars, free. And slips into the waiting trap

W„.T mn F. J. CtyFEY & CO., Toledo, O. fi"d* ‘hatJu,,s n,0.st ot thes=
(Washington Star.) WHAT DID IT? Sold by DrW&sts, 75c. " 1,0 thmk they ve struck it snap.

UI hope you never rock the boat,” said (Chicago Post.) Take Hall’s Family Pills for conetipa-
the man on shore. “So you got your leg broken in a foot- tion.

“No.” replied the joyous youth with a 8ai1 e* •* t>'’ "u,v
vacuous smile. “I have à canoe that on the victim. “I thought that thej DECEMBER ATHLETIC WORLD, 
tips over so easily you don’t have to, rules had been revised this year so that; The Athletic World by its December
lock it.” they were perfectly safe.” ? j -Number more strongly than ever estab-

"The rules are all right,” replies the ; lishes its position as the best athletic
Brag about a girl to her female friends sufferer. “They should have revised (he and sports magazine in Canada. Its ex

it you would discover her faults. 1 center rush on the jjt her team.” haustive treatment of the whole national
£ and world aspects and occurrences in the

realm of outdoor and indoor sports fills t ||f 
a long felt want. The illustrations ave .Lê 
many and excellent, depicting the happen- i 
ings in universal athletics, especially pre-1 «
senting to Canadians everything of sport- ! 0
ing moment in the Dominion, giving a: gmm 

j complete resume of the past month’s sea- SH 
sonable sports. It. i«s a national monthly |

I of world scope for Canadian followers of 1 
I athletic sports. \

86% ac-
79%

the most75%
Ottawa, Dec. 9—Today, for the first 

time this session, the commons got down 
to the business of passing supply and put 
through a substantial number of votes. 
There was some other business dealt with 
before the- money question came before 
the house.

406 399 435 1242

For Sale—Lease ot Cecil Theatre St. John the Baptist. years a
board, died of pneumonia last evening at 
his home, 116 Main street, Charlestown.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Anne 
$. McDonald, his daughter, Anna Sprague 
McDonald, and two sons, Dr. William J. 
and Dr. Louis Ronald McDonald, both 
prominent physicians of Charleetown, and 
two grandchildren, Mary and William J. 
McDonald Jr.

One Chickeringr Piano, One New Edison Exhibition Model Moving 
Picture Machine, Curtains, Runs, Electric Signs and Fixtures. 

Everything As They Are Now in Theatre.
For Further Information, Enquire of— R. W. CARSON, 509 Main Street, N.E

’Phone Ne. Main 602

Avg.Total.
McNeil............ 86
McGuiggan .. 73 
Goggan .. 
Hanlon 
Littlejohn ... 85

87%99 88 263
90 73 236

. 84 81 77 242

.85 87 86 258
84 96 265

78%
80%

E. N. Lewis introduced bills to compel 
all vessels of substantial tonnage on the 
lakes to install wireless telegraphic equip
ment, and to make it manslaughter for a 
hunter to mistake a man for a deer with 
fatal results.

Mr. Best, of Dufferin, called attention 
to the fact that the auditor general’s state
ment showed that some thirty members 
of parliament had not paid for speeches 
which they have had printed at the print
ing bureau. It is understood that twenty- 
five of these are members of the Conserva
tive party, who have been most active in 
charging the government with allowing the 
departments to be swindled. It is expected 
that there ‘will be a rush of members to 
settle bills at the bureau, which have been 
standing for the last three or four years.

In supply, Mr. Sharpe, of Ontario, ask
ed if Mr. Newcombe, deputy minister of 
justice, practiced in a private capacity be
fore the courts, or confined himself strict
ly to the duties of the department for 
which he was paid $7,000 a year.

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth said that he had 
never enquired whether Mr. Newcombe 
pleaded cases for private parties, but from
something he had seen in the press he ~ «*_ ■ «• r ,
judged that he did in some cases. How- CUrCO Dy LyOlfl L. PlflK 
ever, he could say that Mr. Newcombe - *1/ à. r* A
was a most capable deputy and that the D8ÎI1 S V CjfCtflUlCCOUlpOllfld 
business of the departmèrit was most ably
and promptly looked after by him. Fox Creek, N.B.—“ I have always

On an item for militia salaries and con- (,ad pains in the loins and a weak. 1
tingencies, Sir Frederick Borden stated ____________________  ness there, and j
that hereafter the engineering branch of often after m J \
his department would look after the erec- meals m y fooa Ü
tion of the smaller armories costing up to Lwould distress me |
$15,000. These, have heretofore been look- apd1 cause sore- ?
ed after by the department of public H6S8. Lydia E.
works. Pinkham’s Vegeta-

Ottawa, Dec. 9—(Special)—Hon. W. S. bl6 Compound has *
Fielding is now at Old Point Comfort (Va.) I done me much J
where he expects to remain some time. 1 I good. I am Strong-
Advices received here state that his health 1 ‘ 6T> digestion is bet-
is steadily improving and that the facial I ter, and I can walk ,
paralysis, from which he was suffering I with ambition. I J
when he left Ottawa, is gradually disap- I____________________  have encouraged
'irnriivr. _____ ",*many winihers of k

Ottawa, Dec. 9—During the first five families to take iudtsit is t^^Best rem- 
months of the present fiscal year, April edy in the worldrYoncaiyublish this 
to August inclusive, immigration into Can- In the p&JjÆs." jÆblTf WI Mil AM 
ada totalled 180,330, an increase of 74,748, BotTRQUE, FmB.. CWnada.
or 71 per cent, as compared with the cor
responding five months of last year.

86
88%

413 431 420 1368

MORIM.NG LOCALS The Ring

Opera House
i

3 Nights, Dec. 15, 16, 17 AFTER 5;Fred G. Parker
Presents the Beautiful Scotch 

Comedy Drama SUFFERINGYEARS,ANNIE
LAURIE ?

1

With the Young Romantic Actor

IDAVID LITHGOE
• jIn the Role of 

Robert Reid 
The Scotch Volunteer.

Supported by a Sterling Cast 
25 Acting People.

i

Mrs. John S. Gillis
Following a week’s illness from pleurisy, 

Mrs. John S. Gillie, aged fifty years, died 
yesterday at her home .in Sackville. She is 
survived by her husband, two daughters 
and three sons.

of

A Car oad of Scenery.
All Electrical Ejects. 

^Beauttlul Costumes.
Appropriate Music

The Christmas Dinner
In spite of the fact that the word dys

pepsia means literally bad cook, it will 
not be fair tor many to lay the bl 
the cook if they begin the Christmas Din- 

with little appetite and end it with 
distress or nausea. It may not be fair 
for any to do that—let us hope so for i lie 
sake of the cook! The disease dyspepsia 
indicates a bad stomach, that is a weak 
stomach, rather than a bad cook, and for 
a weak stomach there is nothing else 
equal to Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It gives the 
stomach vigor and tone, cures dyspepsia, 
creates appetite, and makes eating the 
pleasure it should be.

During the recent severe storm on the 
Kent county coast, thousands of lobsters, 
were washed on the North Beach, and 
were feasted upon by countless gulls and 
other birds.

Prices—23, 35, 50, fScts. Boxes,
$1.00.

ame on

ALMOST HUMAN; net*

TROUBLE SAVED.

The abovelü^ffhW one thou-
, sands of grlwuWlettersJEhich are 
i constantly beinM receisMXby tb# ,.
• Pinkham Medici* Compny If Lynn, \

OVER THE WIRES ifyX*
Geo. W Perkins 1ms mn,mc-d bis re- jicttoliycuVe^hese obsJiW 

tirement from the firm - ’’l*m eases of women after aliéner means
A Co. to devote In. time to efforts to haTe failed, and thg^F^ry SUCh suf- 
better the relations between vapital and fering womanû^llTt to herself to at

a'.or- , „ . .. .... . „ ., least give L#<mE. Pinkham’s Vegeta- <
Frank Holes, alias Michael Orozo said ble Compound a trial before submit-

to be wanted in the state of >œw Jersey ting to an operation, or giving UD t.
on a charge of embezzlement and shooting hope of recovery, 
with intent to kill, was arrested in Syd
ney Cl B., yesterday. He will be held. . “inkham. of Lynn,
there pending the arrival of an officer from 1 ™VltoS all sick women to write

her for advice. She has (raided 
tjO,lsa,',l5 to health and b« advice *' • -

$>JtI»I>i7 TWz

MORNING NEWS

dis-:
I
;

A
\Hair Help Ayer’s

whatevarupcJn 
_ hair. Kcaniytp 

the color in any v;ay. But it promptly styps fi 
greatlypromotes growth. Ask your doctor ;

bs no effect 
color orthe 
kibl^nange 
hgJnair, and

J. C. Ayer Co., 
’JF Lownll. Mann.

r The preliminar yexamination of D. M. 
Ferguson, of Amherst, on a charge of ar
son, was concluded yesterday, and he was 
sent up for trial before the supreme court 
in June.

For all 2Our 1 kief
“TpilSTORUir PIPE SMOKING”
I end CjJffooru» of *h«oe* i
I frelon request 1 z

■es Lre.. otrr. A To»o«to

The time you can depend upon a wom
an is when you are sick or in trouble.

New Jersey.
places, so we like the job. Some messenger

i A

■him
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